HAPPY HOLIDAYS AT THE ORCHID
OPENING CEREMONY AT AHU A KŪPUNA
Welcome the holiday season at our Ahu A Kūpuna (altar for our ancestors). Reflect on the holidays and the upcoming new year as we honor and pay respects to all kūpuna (ancestors) past and present.

TREE LIGHTING CEREMONY
Watch Fairmont Orchid shine as our tropical paradise transforms into a niu (coconut tree) holiday wonderland.

SANTA’S ARRIVAL
As part of our annual tradition, Santa rings in the holiday cheer by canoe as he makes a grand entrance on the shores of our beach and delights keiki (children) with a jolly ho ho ho! Santa swaps his reindeer and sleigh for a crew of paddlers who guide him onto our Pauoa Bay where Mrs. Claus awaits him. Santa and Mrs. Claus pass out gifts to the children and are available for a complimentary photo session on shore.

MAKEKE HIWAHIWA
Join us for a fun and festive holiday pop-up market featuring local vendors and artisans. You’ll be sure to find unique, local and hand-crafted gifts!

NEW YEAR’S EVE CELEBRATION
Usher in the new year with a fire extravaganza show, live Hawaiian music and a decadent feast fit for ali‘i (royalty)!

SUNSET HI‘U WAI
Gather on the beach with your loved ones for the last sunset of 2020. We invite you to be still and partake in a ceremonial purifying dip in the ocean to cleanse, reflect and envision your intentions for the new year ahead.
HAWAIIAN CULTURE

Our Director of Hawaiian Culture and Hui Holokai Ambassadors look forward to sharing their cultural knowledge, ocean skills, storytelling talents and aloha with you.

ALOHA ‘ĀINA BOTANICAL TOUR
Stroll through the Fairmont Orchid grounds for an in-depth exploration of our unique gardens, tropical plants and bee hives. The tour culminates in our chef’s garden, Ka‘ohinani, where we source many of the herbs and fruit served onsite.

KĪLAUEA PAST, PRESENT & FUTURE
Viewing of the PBS film Kīlauea, Hawai‘i on Fire and talk story with our Director of Hawaiian Culture or Hui Holokai Ambassador.

‘ŌLELO HAWAI‘I (Hawaiian Language Basics)
Learn the basics of the Hawaiian Language alphabet, pronunciation and commonly used Hawaiian words.

LEI LĀ‘Ī
Learn about lei traditions as you create your own lei to wear during your holiday celebrations.

KILOLANI (Stargazing)
Courtesy of Star Gaze Hawai‘i, experience a personal guided tour of the constellation.

‘UKULELE
Strum and play a few chords on the ‘ukulele with our Hui Holokai Ambassadors.

NA MEA WAIWAI O MILOKŪKAHI
(The Treasures of Milokūkahī Cultural Walk)
Tour the property and learn about cultural sites located within the grounds, from anchialine ponds to our very own turtle resting area and ancient petroglyphs.

HULA LE‘A WALE
Learn hula (dance) steps and hand motions from our Director of Hawaiian Culture and perform for your family.
**ALOHA FRIDAY AT AHU A KūPUNA**
Gather for a very special moment to honor and remember your ancestors at our alter to honor our elders.

**‘OHANA FISHING TOURNAMENT**
Learn the sport of Hawaiian bamboo pole fishing.

**SUP RELAY**
(Stand Up Paddle Board Relay)
Join our Hui Holokai Ambassadors in a competitive stand up paddle board relay at Pauoa Bay. *Must be able to swim to participate*

**TURTLE TALK**
Learn about the *honu*, our protected Hawaiian green sea turtles, that you may see while snorkeling at Pauoa Bay.

**THROW NET DEMONSTRATION**
Learn about the Hawaiian method of throw net fishing and its importance in the Hawaiian culture.

**‘OHANA CANOE RIDES**
Enjoy the ancient sport of canoe paddling with our Hui Holokai Ambassadors.

**HOLIDAY WREATH MAKING**
Make an “island style” wreath to adorn your guest room.

**FESTIVE PINEAPPLE**
Celebrate the festive season with a tropical twist! Decorate a pineapple and turn it into your personal holiday tree.
‘OHE KĀPALA (Bamboo Stamps)
Learn the ancient Hawaiian art of bamboo stamp printing from our Hui Holokai Ambassadors.

COCONUT POSTCARD PAINTING
Decorate a coconut and mail it back home to your loved ones.

COCONUT HUSKING
Have you ever husked a coconut? Join us for this activity and learn how to open coconuts and the many ways Hawaiians have used coconuts throughout history.

STORYTELLING
Hear the legends and lore unique to the island of Hawai‘i.

PALM FROND WEAVING
Weave a fish, head band or heart shaped basket with our Hui Holokai Ambassadors.

‘OHE PŪ (Bamboo Horn)
Learn how to create and decorate your own Hawaiian horn. Be sure to bring it to our nightly torch lighting ceremony.

HISTORICAL HIKE
Tour ancient shelter caves and fish ponds with our Hui Holokai Ambassadors.

PETROGLYPH MAKING
Create your own petroglyph (lava etchings) with our Hui Holokai Ambassadors.
DINING

DAILY BREAKFAST
Start your day off right with a paradise of tropical fruit, scratch-made selections and island favorites.

BROWN’S DELI
Satisfy your craving for locally brewed coffee, breakfast favorites or lunch bites to enjoy at your leisure. Choose from a large selection of breakfast sandwiches, fresh salads and handmade pizza to go. You may also dine in the privacy of your guest room if you select our take-out option.

BROWN’S BEACH HOUSE
Feast on innovative, locally sourced cuisine as you watch the most spectacular sunset along the Kohala Coast. Our AAA Four Diamond oceanfront restaurant is best known for putting a gourmet twist on fresh seafood, pasture-raised meats and island-grown ingredients.

PAU HANA
featuring Veuve Clicquot
Sip & savor specially crafted Veuve Clicquot champagne cocktails in our newly debuted champagne bar. Cap off the day by sending a cheers to the most breathtaking sunsets over Pauoa Bay.

HALE KAI RESTAURANT
Enjoy the ultimate toes-in-the-sand dining experience with your ohana (family) at our poolside bar and restaurant. This outdoor dining space features an extensive menu driven by local flavors, sustainable options and family-friendly fare.

Please note, food & beverage offerings are subject to change.
KEIKI ACTIVITIES

‘OHANA MOVIE NIGHT
Gather with your ‘ohana (family) and enjoy a movie night together.

KIMO’S HANGOUT
Join us at Kimo’s Hangout to enjoy activities for the entire family!

KEIKI COOKING CLUB

BUILD YOUR OWN GINGERBREAD HALE
Keiki will create a “Grass Roof Hale” using edible ingredients and candies, with the help of our Pastry Chef.

HAWAIIAN COOKIE DECORATING
Keiki will decorate and frost Hawaiian shaped cookies such as geckos, pineapples and palm trees!

MAKE YOUR OWN ICE CREAM “BALL”
Make your own ice cream using an ice cream making ball to roll across the lawn, pick out your own flavors and bring your appetite.

MAKE YOUR OWN SUSHI
Learn how to make your own sushi roll with our talented chefs.
WELLNESS

SPA WITHOUT WALLS
Treatments integrate Hawai’i’s therapeutic environment and ancient healing arts into every experience.

OCEANFRONT MASSAGE
Rejuvenate your inner mana (power) from head to toe as you indulge in a massage in one of our private oceanfront cabanas. Hear the soothing sounds of water, feel the ocean breezes and experience the essence of the island’s tropical beauty.

MASSAGE LESSONS
Learn an easy and practical way to pamper your loved ones. Bring your partner for this hands-on activity.

MAKE YOUR OWN SCRUB OR BATH SALTS
Take a glimpse into the aromatic world of Hawaiian scents and create your own personalized product.

FITNESS
Fairmont Orchid’s newly renovated 1,700 square foot fitness center is open to registered guests with room key access. Featuring the latest equipment, group fitness and wellness classes.

FAMILY YOGA
Introduction to yoga for the little ones, ages 6 to 12.

FLOATING YOGA
Practiced on an anchored stand up paddle board, flo-yo connects the mind, body, and breath: building strength through balance and resistance. Participants must be able to carry a paddle board from the beach to the lagoon. Group class.

SEASIDE YOGA - ALL LEVELS
Explore yoga alignment, breathing, and heightened self awareness through a full range of poses. Great for beginners and experienced yogis alike. Group class.

GENTLE YOGA & MEDITATION
Thirty minutes of gentle yoga to open and relax, followed by thirty minutes of meditation. Group class.

INTRO TO MEDITATION
Introduction to meditation styles and techniques, with guided meditation session and insights into creating a personal daily practice. Group class.

MINDFULNESS TRAINING
Mindfulness is an essential skill for balanced living. Learn to cultivate mindfulness for greater clarity, equanimity, and insightful leadership. Group class.

SALON
Our highly experienced salon professionals provide facial services, waxing and nail treatments along with a wide variety of hair cutting and styling options.

Please note, spa offerings are subject to change.
STAY SAFE AT THE ORCHID
We invite you to view our Stay Safe & Stay Well guide here to learn more about the measures we are taking to safeguard, protect and care for our valued guests.

ALL ACCOR LIVE LIMITLESS
ALL is a lifestyle loyalty program that offers truly spectacular experiences and rewards where you live, work and play. To learn how to earn and collect points for future stays, please click here.

SHARE YOUR HOLIDAY CHEER @FAIRMONTORCHID
#FAIRMONTORCHID
#ONLYATTHEORCHID
#HOLIDAYSATTHEORCHID